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shpatpstl@gmail.com - October 29, 2020
We, Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province, profess and live the Gospel within the
Catholic Church. Living in fraternity and walking with God's people, especially those marginalized by society, we
are heralds of peace and ministers of reconciliation.
Value from Province’s Mission Statement: Recognizing the gifts all friars bring at each stage of their lives.
NEWS FROM THE CHICAGO LOOP Folks from the city, suburbs,
friends and benefactors from
spite of the restrictions of the
throughout the country provided
coronavirus, fewer people and
an extraordinary generosity in
events in the Loop and some
these difficult times helping us to
technical difficulties, the 6th
raise over $200,000 for the supannual St. Peter's in the Loop Fundraising
port of our ministry.
Gala was held Saturday, October 10, 2020.
The Gala offered over 100 special items for Under the capable guidance of
a silent auction, four extraordinary items for Fr. Mario, technological support
the live auction and an opportunity to help of Jo Ann Bednar (Director of
Communications for St. Peter's),
fund the ministry of St. Peter's Church.
live streaming and
photography assistance by Mykhailo
Bogdanor, and the hard work of
the Gala Committee, St. Peter's
was able to have our first virtual
fund raising event.

strictions on face to face meetings and discussion groups, Fr. Darren (Program Director), is providing programs (e.g. Little Rock
Bible Study, a series on Catholicism, etc.),
Slowly, people are returning to
via Zoom and via YouTube. In 2021, we are
work in the Loop, and with a
making plans for special celebrations as St.
growing number of visitors to the Peter's Church celebrates our 175th annicity, we are starting to see an
versary of the founding of the Parish.
increase in attendance at MassMichael Fowler, OFM
es and confessions. With re-

T

his is the remodeling that is taking place for San Juan
Diego Chapel at Mission San Jose in San Antonio, TX.
The planning and fundraising for the project has taken
almost two years. The parishioners are excited that the
chapel renovation will be completed, hopefully, by December.

This is just one of the projects taking place at the Mission. Planning is
also in process for a new center which will host a gift shop and meeting area.
Submitted: Kevin Lennihan, OFM

FINALLY!
ell, it has been several
years in the making,
but our dream has
finally come true.
We have converted a
one-car garage into our new Senior Friar
Physical Therapy & Exercise Room. We’re so
delighted with how it all turned out. The contractors did such a wonderful job and were all
so professional. Plus, they were all so friendly
purchasing some of our
major equipment; to the
James & Juanita Hill
Trust for the new chairs;
to the Hesse-Fritz family
for weights, balls, bands
and other odds and
ends; to all the carpenters, electricians, flooring
specialists and HVAC
crew for all their hard
work; to the many friends who shared ideas
to our friars who were often peeking in to
and suggestions along the way; and to Bro.
“inspect” on how they were doing.
Harold DeGrave and other friars for helping
Special THANKS to SOAR! – Supporting Our keep up with all the painting, landscaping,
wallpaper hanging, and chair assembly.
Aging Religious – for the funding to enable
us to carry out the renovation work; and to
We’ve already moved our Mon/Wed/Friday
Manitowoc’s own Ruth St. John & John Dunexercise classes out of the kitchen and into
ham West Foundation, Inc., for the help in
the new space. And the brothers have begun
using the NuStep machine again. So much
nicer now than being in that dark, cluttered and Gratefully,
drafty old garage space we used to have. It will
all be ready just in time for those chilly autumn Bro. Donald and all the senior friars
days and the upcoming Wisconsin winter, hoping that the friars will get many years of use
NOTICE
from the room. What a wonderful investment in
Mario DiCicco, OFM,
their health and mobility in their retirement
wants to inform the friars
years here at Blessed Giles Friary.
Hope you can stop by someday (after Covid),
soon to take a quick peek at how it all turned
out!

that St. Peter's 6th Annual
Gala resulted in a large
profit for the church. After expenses, the net profit
is: $217,000.

Remembering Our Brothers

While teaching theology, in 1922, he began to serve
also as Secretary of the Province and of the Minister
Provincial. He held the office of Secretary of the Province for two decades until 1942. He also served as Custos (Provincial Vicar) when Father Vincent Schrempp
died in office and Father Wenceslaus was appointed to
succeed him. In 1942, he was elected Definitor of the
Province and served one term of three years.

Conradin Wallbraun, OFM
1878-1956

A

lphonse Wallbraun came to the United
States from Germany as a boy of thirteen.
After attending St. Joseph College in Teutopolis, he was invested with the habit in
1897. After attending theology classes in St. Louis for
two years, he was sent to Rome to complete his studies
for the priesthood and to do post-graduate work in theology at St. Anthony’s International College. In Rome, he was ordained to the priesthood in 1903; and after visiting his home in Effelder, he returned to Rome for two more years of studies. He was
granted the degree of Lector General of Sacred Theology and returned to the United States. He was sent to Santa Barbara and
taught at St. Anthony Seraphic College for a year (1905- 1906).
For more than three decades, with two very minor interruptions,
Father Conradin was lector of Sacred Theology at various Franciscan houses of study. From 1906 to 1913, he was at Old Mission
Santa Barbara. From 1913 to 1915, he taught in St. Louis before
moving to West Park where he taught from 1915 to 1921. After
spending a year as moderator of the German Fraternity of the Third
Order at St. Peter’s, he returned to St. Louis where he taught from
1922 to 1927. When the theologate moved to Teutopolis, he
moved with it and taught there until 1938.

From 1924 to 1949, Father Conradin also served as
Commissary for the Holy Land for the central portion of
the United States. In the summer of 1934, he spent some time in
the Holy Land, a journey which filled him with pleasant memories
for the rest of his life. After his retirement from his many duties,
Father Conradin spent ten years as chaplain of the Franciscan
Sisters of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
His death came after a painful illness of five months. He was buried
from St. Anthony’s in Sts. Peter and Paul Cemetery in St. Louis. As
Father Linus Koenemund pointed out in his funeral oration, the
province was indebted to Father Conradin for so much. He was
remembered as a model student, as an excellent teacher, and as a
faithful example of the Rule, Constitutions, Ordinances, and Customs of the Province. He was a man of prayer who was consistently present for the community exercises.

From SHP Necrology

A BUMPER CROP AT HOLY CROSS
FRIARY

Fr. Irenaeus started a “sweet potato farm” (10-12 plants) in the
friary garden ten years ago. Every
year there were some really big
sweet potatoes – a few in the 3 to
4 pound range. This year he
broke all records: there were 6 in
the 5 pound range! He harvested
over 3 bushels altogether. No
wonder he’s smiling. And we’re
smiling with him.
Submitted: Al Merz, OFM

Mario DiCicco, OFM, presenting his classmate,
Wenceslaus Church, OFM, a kahlua birthday cake
for his 91st!

PLEASE PRAY FOR


For God's healing presence for all of those affected
in any way by the coronavirus, and for all of those
caring for them or working to bring about an end to
its spread throughout the world.



Continue to pray for all the people who have been
affected by natural disasters.
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